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Mobile App 
We have changed over our app from curling to golf for the season. If you cur-
rently have the app, and are not seeing this change, please go to your App 
Store and update the app. Please let us know if you still experience issues. 
 
Curling Lost and Found 
Please take the time to look at our Curling Lost & Found, located under the 
stairs near the Women’s locker room. Any items not claimed by May 30th 
will be disposed of. 

 
Thank you! 
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An Olympian, a swimmer and an NHL goalie: Meet this year’s 
inductees into the Sports Hall of Fame 
by: Randy Pascal 

 

“Among those joining Roininen in the Hall of Fame is Robert "Sonny" Gawalko, a physical educa-
tion teacher who began his teaching career at the Sudbury Mining and Technical School and 
coached for more than 30 years, throughout the changes to Sheridan Tech and ultimately Sudbury 
Secondary School. 

Gawalko actually credits chance encounters, as well, for the fact that he remains actively involved 
in a number of local sports initiatives, even at the tender age of 82. "I meet so many people, run 
into so many old friends, former students, it's all good," said the man who was most associated 
with hockey at the home of the North Stars, but also guided teenagers in football, badminton, 
track and field and even gymnastics, on rare occasions. 

"I don't have anyone visit me at the house, but I get out to meet all of these people."  

Never one to proclaim himself as an elite athlete, Gawalko nonetheless enjoyed participating in 
sports, teaming up with Hall of Famer Gary Costello as members of the CYA (Catholic Young 
Adults) on the Northern Ontario Badminton Association circuit. 

"We played against a couple of fellows who were 14 years old and they turned out to be North 
American badminton champions," said Gawalko. Needless to say, the CYA pairing did not manage 
to upset Lucio Fabris and his Creighton Club partner. 

Still, to this day, Gawalko appreciates the ride.  

"It's obviously been an enjoyable trip," he said. "Every time I help out, it seems I take a trip down 
memory lane." And come June 12th, at the Caruso Club, there will be many sharing that same 
pathway as the Class of 2019 are celebrated. 

Joining Roininen and Gawalko in their induction this year are Brian Ashton (professional soc-
cer), Don Prescott (fastball coach/administrator), Jennifer Campbell-Michel (swimmer), Jim Rich-
ardson (tennis), Dan Lee (administration), Kay Whitmore (NHL goaltender) and the 2007-2008 
Sudbury Nickel Capital Wolves (Telus Cup champions).” 

 

This excerpt is from Randy Pascal’s article on Sudbury.com. 

To see the full article please click here: https://www.sudbury.com/sports/an-olympian-a-swimmer-
and-an-nhl-goalie-meet-this-years-inductees-into-the-sports-hall-of-fame-1428110  
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